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17 deligh ul en-suite bedrooms for residen al stays 
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with wheelchair access and en-suite shower within the grounds.

� Quiet days � Group mee ng facili es � Pre y chapel 
� Mass most days � Camping facili es

Easy access from London and Gatwick
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Tel: 01403 741220 or email us on enquiries@stcuthmans.org
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Cowfold Road, Coolham, Horsham, West Sussex RH13 8QL

Beau ful, lakeside, historic country house set in
20 acres of grounds.

Any individual or group looking for tranquility and
retreat welcome – of faith or of none.
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FREE

Come Holy Spirit and fill our hearts
A message from Bishop RichardTwo Arundel and Brighton priests 

celebrate their Golden Jubilee
Mgr Barry Wymes and Fr Chris Benyon were both ordained on 12 June 1965 

and so celebrate their Jubilees alongside the diocese. 
We send our warmest greetings to them and thank God for their long years of service. 

Fr Chris Benyon

details - see page 9 & insert

Palm Sunday at
St Joseph’s - 

see page 2

Public 
Speaking at 
St Paul’s - 
see page 3

Easter Vigil and
New Members - 

see page 11

I am delighted to be able to write to you as your newly
installed Bishop. I have already started meeting with
people and I look forward to meeting many more of you
as I travel round the diocese over the coming weeks. As
you may know, I was installed on the exact 50th an-
niversary day of the founding of Arundel and Brighton
Diocese. While it was not possible for great numbers to
be present in the cathedral for that wonderful occa-
sion, I look forward to meeting with thousands of our
diocesan community at Festival 50 in the Amex Stadium
on 5 July. I do hope that you will be there and I look
forward to seeing you for what will be a magnificent oc-
casion for us all.

mGr bArry Wymes was ordained for the newly
formed diocese of Arundel and brighton in June 1965.

His first appointment was as assistant priest at englefield
Green. He then served as secretary to bishop david Cashman
and later to bishop michael bowen He was subsequently ap-
pointed director of pastoral renewal by bishop bowen. In
that capacity he was charged with implementing the vision of
the second Vatican Council. He was involved with the open-
ing of the pastoral Centres at maryvale and sayers Common.
He was at different times
Vocations director, first di-
rector of the newly formed
Arundel and brighton pil-
grimage to lourdes and a
trustee of the diocese. He
has served as parish priest
in redhill, eastbourne and
esher. Another venture was
to spend three years at-
tached to the 'renew' team
in the UsA, charged with
bringing renew to a newly
liberated eastern europe
and nigeria.

Fr barry comments  ‘God
and our lady of lourdes
have shown the shade of the their hands many times over my
life time. the most significant was around the time I met
mother teresa of Calcutta and invited her to speak to the
young people of the diocese at Guildford Cathedral. she
agreed and the cathedral was packed to overflowing with
young people from all over the diocese.

At that time I was in something of 'a wobble' regarding
serving God in surrey and sussex. I felt called to to work in
peru. bishop bowen was not keen on the idea! I put my 'wob-
ble' to blessed mother teresa and she responded ‘the task of
the Church in affluent surrey and sussex is much more diffi-
cult than what we face in the third World. In Calcutta our
poor just need a wash, a bowl of rice, a 'cuddle' and to be told
that God loves them. your people's problems in surrey and
sussex are much more difficult to solve, deep down in their
hearts - marriage, family, consumerism. these problems stay
at the bottom of their hearts until they see in you, as a priest,
something of God. For this to happen you must become a
man of prayer. Go away become a man of prayer!. then your
people's problems will emerge from their hearts nd you will
find your true calling from God in surrey and sussex’. 

Fr barry  concludes
'I am still struggling to be a man of prayer’.

It doesn't seem possIble that it's 50 years since the
day I answered the call of the lord to undertake the task of

ministering to his people as a priest. I have had the privilege
of serving his people as a priest in many more ways than
most priests are called to do and usually with the minimum of
notice or time to prepare! For example, having been asked if I
would join the staff of the Junior seminary only about two
weeks before I was ordained, I found myself in front of a
class about five weeks later! 

some years later at two weeks notice I found myself
fronting the religious programme on the Guildford local radio
station, sitting in the studio on my own with just an engineer
present in the building. then, as so often, I said to the lord:-
‘I've put myself in this position because I believe you asked
me to and you promised to always give us the power to do the
job if we answered your call. so now please fulfil that prom-
ise!’ And he always does!

As my home was in Whitstable Kent, (a parish which has
produced around 15 priests and one bishop), had I been or-
dained a month earlier I would have been a priest of the
southwark diocese. but as the diocese of Arundel & brighton
had been created on 28 may and I had been appointed to the
staff of the Junior seminary, I became a priest of the Arundel
& brighton diocese for which I am very grateful. I have had
to gives thanks to lord and so many incredible people who
have supported me an amazing 50 years, 44 as a parochial
priest. And hope to be granted some years of pastoral min-
istry in whatever future on this earth the lord wishes me to
have.

Fr Chris invites anyone who wishes to attend his celebration
on Friday 12 June at 7.30pm at Chatsmore School, Goring
and, if theye wish to picnic in the grounds before the service.

Mgr Barry Wymes

To read A&B NEWS on line please visit www.dabnet.org 
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CHester tHe donKey and tim and Georgie
Hendy from Wintershall’s ‘the life of Christ’

production, joined learners and staff from st Joseph's
specialist school and College to celebrate the tri-
umphal entry of Jesus and his disciples into Jerusalem.
the re-enactment took place with Chester leading
learners and staff through the ground of the school as
they sang and waved palm fronds in the spring sun-
shine. Chester is a regular visitor to st Joseph’s at
easter, his visits are always enjoyed by staff and learn-
ers alike.
on the last day of the easter term, everyone at st

Joseph’s attended mass to celebrate the last supper
and the Crucifixion of Jesus. staff and learners,
dressed in biblical clothing, celebrated the last sup-

per, when Jesus shared bread with his disciples.
the journey started in the school hall, then following the solemn beat

of a drum, they followed Jesus carrying the cross to the Chapel where
the crucifixion took place. When learners return to school and college
after the easter break a joyful resurrection liturgy took place.
the learners and staff of st. Joseph's are keen to express their thanks

for the continuing support received from the mr Hutley,
Wintershall’s owner, and his team. the Wintershall Charitable trust

performed the passion of Jesus in trafalgar square on Good Friday,

and on easter saturday in Guildford High street and in staines at the
riverside memorial Gardens.
st Joseph’s specialist school and College is a co-educational residential

and day school catering for children between the ages of 5 – 19 with mod-
erate, complex and severe learning difficulties.  st Joseph’s has excellent
provision for learners, within the above categories, who are on the Autistic
spectrum.

Story and pictures:Hilary Clark

Palm Sunday procession at St Joseph’s Specialist School and College

Society Sunday, June 14th 
How will your church  

take part?

Place your church at the 
heart of the community

Visit the website for FREE resources 
and more information

premier.org.uk/societysunday
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Foundation Governors in our Catholic Schools
are people like YOU!

Are you a practising Catholic?
Are you interested in playing an important

voluntary role at
St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School, 

Hollingdean, Brighton
Would you like to help maintain and develop our Catholic school
for the COMMON GOOD of the whole Catholic community?
Why not consider becoming a Foundation Governor?

Do come and visit; we would be very happy to show you around
our lovely, friendly school.

If you would like to know more about this very rewarding
voluntary work please contact the Catholic Schools Service on
01293 511130 or schools@dabnet.org

Alternatively please contact the school directly on 01273556607
and we will arrange for you to talk to Father Kieron.
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Choose from our wide range of  
postgraduate programmes including  
Pastoral Theology, Contemporary  
Ethics, Christianity & Interreligious  
Relations and Psychology of Religion  
starting in September 2015.

Heythrop College is the specialist philosophy  
and theology college of the University of  
London. We have a 400 year history and an 
international reputation for academic excellence.

Join us at our Open Evening on  
Tuesday 16 June 2015 or at our  
Taster Day on Saturday 4 July.

Find out more at  
www.heythrop.ac.uk/pg

E admissionspg@heythrop.ac.uk 
q 020 7795 6600 Philosophy & Theology

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON

FAITH IN ACTION

POSTGRADUATE STUDY

AT HEYTHROP COLLEGE

Woking’s Witness
oVer 500 people GAtHered in Woking town centre on Good Friday morning for the an-

nual Act of Witness – to draw attention to why, as Christians, we celebrate Good Friday and
aiming to touch the minds and hearts of passers-by in the hope they will discover the love of Christ
for them personally and be attracted to accept Him into their lives. the event began with a proces-
sion led by the salvation Army band, followed by a service of songs, a puppet sketch, talk and
prayers.  A highlight were the ‘cardboard testimonies’ given by 20 Christians from different
churches. Woking’s mayor, Councillor tony branagan, a parishioner of st dunstan’s Church, read
a gospel extract of the passion as part of the event.  more than 20 Christian churches in Woking
took part and ten, including st dunstan’s Catholic Church were actively involved, in great unity
and friendship, in planning and putting on the music and other elements of the event.

Story: Mark Potter  Picture: John Sexton

Searching for Elijah in Ewell
st Clement’s pArIsHIoners held our

annual passover supper on the evening of
palm sunday.  over 40 of us prayed, sang,
laughed, ate and drank, re-enacting the last
supper and sticking closely to the traditional
meal eaten by the Jewish people, which Jesus
would have enjoyed with his apostles. We
poured an extra glass of wine for elijah, who is
seen, both in the old testament and the new as
the herald of the last days, the announcer of
Kingdom Come, the forerunner of the messiah.
We sent the youngsters to see if  elijah was
outside, as we had prepared his table for him
with the lamb bone (see picture), but sadly
there was nobody at the door.  nothing
daunted, we carried on and finished this lovely
evening with a rousing chorus of shalom, my Friends 

Story: Charlotte Gregory   Picture: John Stratford 

Stations of the Cross at Sacred Heart
School, Wadhurst

sACred HeArt sCHool Wadhurst pupils from year 5 and year 3 presented the stations of the
Cross at the end of term to herald the events of Holy Week, which coincided with the start of the

easter holiday period.  parents together with  pupils from year 2 to year 6 made up the congregation.
the solemnity and dignity with which the young people depicted the story was very moving and
surely made a lasting impression on the hearts and minds of all present.

Story and picture: Hilary Clark

st pAUl’s CAtHolIC prImAry sCHool in thames ditton has had a lot to celebrate re-
cently. Just before easter, pupils and staff alike were enjoying competition wins in both the

sporting and public speaking arena.
on 11 march, Fay, ben and luke (pictured from

left to right) entered the Woking Catenian public
speaking Competition.
All three children spoke extraordinarily well; Fay

pipped many local schools at the post to win the tro-
phy. Fay’s speech was titled ‘Fear’. she shared de-
tail of phobias such as Koumpounophobia, a fear of
buttons attributed to steve Jobs, relating how this
explained his affinity for touch-screens and turtle-
necks.
ben spoke with passion of the negative influence

of advertising and luke shared his experience of
robben Island and nelson mandela.

Following that, at the end of march the
school netball team won the coveted reed’s
school High Five netball tournament for the
second year in a row. st paul’s was the only
school to enter both its first and second
teams, demonstrating the skill and talent of
the school’s netball players. the only prob-
lem was, both the teams ended up playing
each other in the semi-final! At the end of an
excellent game the first team (pictured) won,
going on to take the trophy with a 3-0 win in
the final.

the very next day, thirty-six boys and girls
from years 4, 5 and 6 competed against
pupils from 12 other local schools in the an-
nual esher district Cross County Competi-
tion. every st paul’s runner contributed to a
fantastic result for the school, which was a
resounding winner - 40 points ahead of the
second place school! Individually there were
some great achievements, with pupils in year
4 taking home a crop of medals: ella and
Jacob both came second, and tom finished
first, to become esher district Champion.
the result is a testament to the hard work put
in by the pupils and school running coaches
on lots of cold winter mornings before
school.

Triple triumph at St Paul’s, Thames Ditton

The Catholic Priest aboard the Titanic
IWoUld lIKe to see the canonisation of the essex priest who sailed on the titanic and re-

fused to leave his passengers.
Fr thomas byles had said mass for second-class passengers on the morning of the disaster. He re-

fused to board a lifeboat as the ship went down and instead remained to help others into lifeboats,
take confessions, offer absolution, and pray with those remaining. He was a true saint.
may he rest in peace. Amen.

Anita de Lacey

Letter to the Editor
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QUIte ApproprIAtely we seem to
spend a long time celebrating easter and

then suddenly pentecost is upon us but is
quickly gone again.

but in reality the Holy spirit is among us 
always. sometimes we have to remember that,
as the prophet elijah tells us, he can sometimes
only be recognised in the gentle breeze.

looking through this issue of  A & b neWs
we can see him at work in many ways. We are
happy to celebrate the long devoted love 
between married couples, in particular one story
on page 11, and the great devotion of so many
grandparents.

then there are our priests and religious sis-
ters, who once listened to the Holy spirit and
have given long lives of devoted service as a re-
sult. We pray that the spirit will speak now and
that many may hear the gentle voice calling
them to vocations of one sort or another.

And, of course, as many of our young people
have been called to meet the Holy spirit in the
sacrament of Confirmation, we hope that they
too will hear his call loud and clear.

bIsHop rICHArd motH is well used to
travelling hopefully. As bishop of the

forces, he has literally been around the world
and back in the last year – journeying some
26,000 miles in 12 months. but, although
pope Francis last month appointed him the
fifth bishop of Arundel & brighton, his travels
are not at an end.

Immediate Plan
While bishop richard said he is ‘blessed’ to

be in a part of the country he knows, his im-
mediate plan is to get to know the diocese bet-
ter – and that means a lot more travelling,
although, rather than Camp bastion, his visits
will be throughout sussex and surrey.
Asked what he saw as the priorities for

A&b, bishop richard said: ‘I am looking for-
ward to getting around and meeting every-
body, getting a feel for everything…the key
thing is to listen for a while.’
While acknowledging that vocations to the

priesthood are an issue, he said: ‘It is key for
any bishop…For me it applies across the
board and also involves supporting marriage,
the religious life and fostering people who
think God is calling them to a single life.’

Welcome
bishop richard was installed at Arundel cathedral on 28 may and is very

much looking forward to the 50th Jubilee celebrations in July.
‘It is a wonderful opportunity for the diocese going forward,’ he said.

‘We must be open to the influence of the Holy spirit coming out of the Ju-
bilee.’
the 56-year old bishop said he has been ‘overwhelmed’ by the welcome

he has received, since his appointment was announced.
‘I’ve had a fairly huge amount of correspondence,’ he said. ‘And I have

been made extremely welcome. It has been quite overwhelming.’

Early Life
bishop richard was born in Zambia in 1958, when it was still known as

northern rhodesia. His father worked there for Anglo American, the min-
ing concern. but the bishop actually grew up in edenbridge in Kent, just
over the border in the archdiocese of southwark.
the young richard attended the prestigious Judd grammar school, in

nearby tonbridge from 1969 to 1976. He was keen on the arts, rather than
the sciences, and his favourite subjects were history and english. but he
knew from the age of 13 that he wanted to be a priest and, rather than
going to university, he went straight from school to the seminary.
‘I finished at the Judd in the July,’ he remembered. ‘And I went to st

John’s seminary in Wonersh in the August.’
According to bishop richard, he had been greatly influenced by their

local priest in edenbridge: ‘He was such a good example.’
After that, he said: ‘I went on various retreats and, when I was leaving

school, I applied to Archbishop Cowderoy to go for formation.’
An 18-year old would not be accepted today, would they?
‘I think it is important to look at each individual,’ said bishop moth, who

was formerly vocations director for southwark. ‘sometimes, people have
said someone is too old. I think it is right to look into each case. It is not
just teenagers, we should be open to older people and to those interested in
the religious life.’
He also emphasised how essential it is for all those in religious life to

offer a good example for those considering a vocations.
bishop richard’s parents accepted that the priesthood was ‘right’ for him,

although he was an only child and it meant there would be no grandchil-
dren.

Ordination and Priesthood
At Wonersh, bishop richard particularly enjoyed canon law – taught by

Fr peter smith, who would go on to be Archbishop of southwark and was,
until recently, apostolic administrator of A&b. After ordination, the then
Fr richard worked in parishes in the london area – first at Clapham park.
He was to go from there, after two years, to study canon law in ottawa.

this led to bishop richard’s long involve-
ment in marriage tribunal work: the process
of applying for annulments through the
Church. And when he returned to a parish in
lewisham, he also worked as a canon
lawyer.

From there, bishop richard went to be sec-
retary to michael bowen, the then arch-
bishop of southwark. He was very much a
jack-of-all-trades during this period, acting
as vocations director, press secretary, vice-
chancellor and president of the appeals tri-
bunal.

Bishop of the Armed Forces
After his time as secretary to Archbishop

bowen, bishop richard became vicar gen-
eral of southwark, then chancellor of the
archdiocese until in 2009, until he was
called to be the bishop of the Forces. It is an
unusual position, he explained: ‘It is an or-
dinariate, canonically. It functions like a dio-
cese but it is defined by its people rather
than by physical boundaries. Wherever
british forces are, that is the diocese.’
It was during this period that bishop

richard’s travels really began. He visited
Germany, Cyprus, Gibraltar, the Falklands, Afghanistan, America and the
home nations. He also spent time on Hms Illustrious, as a guest of the
royal navy.
bishop richard said he felt privileged to work with the forces and their

chaplains: ‘It’s a fascinating work to do, there are examples of great
faith…I learnt a lot.’
He maintained that ‘chaplains are held in high esteem’ by everyone con-

nected with the armed forces – whether are people of faith or not. 
‘It was wonderful to see the support that the armed forces received from

their chaplains,’ he said. ‘At all sorts of levels, the support is there, from
somebody to chat to right up to the sacramental role. Chaplains are living
alongside service personnel.’
Although leading a conventional diocese has different challenges, bishop

richard rejected the idea that civilian society does not have as much time
for religion or religious values. He said: ‘I tend to feel, in the grand
scheme of things, that there is a recognition of the value of religious life,
even if that is something people cannot articulate. people are still search-
ing for something.’

Involvement with Other Faith Organisations
In addition to his ‘day jobs’, bishop richard has long been involved with

two other faith organisations which have been and still are influential in
his spiritual and personal life. during his time with Archbishop bowen,
bishop richard was made a Knight of the Holy sepulchre. this has seen
him travel some 27 times to the Holy land with pilgrimages of the order
and he is hopeful that, maybe, this might be a future destination for an
A&b group.
And, since his days as a seminarian, bishop richard has also been linked

to the benedictine religious order for 37 years as an ‘oblate’ of the scottish
monastery of pluscarden. According to bishop richard: ‘I have found it a
huge benefit to have the support and prayers of the community and to feel
part of it. to live something of the benedictine rule [st benedict’s guid-
ance to monastic communities] is to have a sense of family. It has been a
huge support. It is a place I go on retreat and I know the community well.’
He maintained that it comes into his life in many ways – and quite often

into his homilies as well!
‘the benedictine rule is a very balanced, insightful document…I hope it

gives a sense of balance to the way I live my life,’ said the bishop. ‘It is
not uncommon for diocesan priests to be oblates of monastic communities.
I have often come across similar kinds of attachments.’

Looking Ahead
looking ahead, A&b’s new bishop said the next few months are going to

be ‘hectic’. but, it is clear, bishop richard is bringing with him a military
energy and a monastic commitment to his new role in Arundel and
brighton.

Interview with Bishop Richard Moth

Come, O Holy Spirit, fill the hearts
of your faithful and enkindle in

them the fire of your love.

Send forth your Spirit and they
shall be created and you shall
renew the face of the earth.

O God, who has taught the hearts
of the faithful by the light of the
Holy Spirit, grant that by the gift
of the same Spirit we may be al-
ways truly wise and ever rejoice in
His consolation. Through Christ our
Lord.

Amen

oUr reGIon consists of eight teams in bexhill, Hastings, east-
bourne, Horsham, Godalming and Guildford. our annual party

(pictured) was in April instead of december, this year. bexhill is more
attractive in the spring!
Colette and teddy, sector Couple from epsom, came and gave a talk

about teams at the parish mass on saturday and sunday.
Fr david parmiter and Fr simon dray, bexhill priests, and Fr tom

treherne, our team Chaplain from st leonards came to our party and
have given us their encouragement.
It was good to hear Jan and marta speak of their recent time in

Kenya and Helen and Greg  from Horsham, who spoke with enthusi-
asm about what teams has meant to them as a married couple.
teams is the largest lay organisation in the Catholic Church and is

open to all married  Christian couples. It helps us deepen our relation-
ship with God, growing in faith as individuals, as a couple and as a
family. A team is a great place in which to be!  
If you are interested in learning more, contact Gill and dave meyer:-

gill_meyer@talktalk.net or teddy and Colette totman:-
topmen6@aol.com  more information is available on the website
www.teamsgb.org.uk

Story and picture: Gillian Meyer

Team Event in Bexhill – Surrey South and Sussex

Pentecost Sunday is 24 May

The Holy Spirit in the gentle breeze
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St Catherine’s Catholic Primary School,
Littlehampton - Spirituality Week 2015

FolloWInG An InspIrAtIonAl Inset training for our Worthing deanery led by lat
blaylock, we decided to incorporate many of his creative ideas into our school ‘spirituality

Week’ which took place between 13 – 17 April.
We focused the pupils learning on the events from the time of the

arrest of Jesus to his resurrection and the events on the road to em-
maus. each day began with an assembly and the pupils spent each af-
ternoon focusing on a range of tasks related to the spirituality theme.
Among the activities that took place were the building of a model
church with all its features (the cross is pictured), small model diora-
mas thinking about the scenery and characters,  discussions on how
we can see Jesus through others,  drama work, mood crosses, three
dimension models of new life, Kenning poems about ‘Who is God?’
and responsibility pie charts for the Crucifixion of Jesus.
on the Friday, our parish priest, Fr dominic o’Hara, visited and led

a resurrection liturgy for children, parents and visitors (pictured).
throughout the week there was a real buzz and engagement through-
out the school culminating with each class creating a display in the
hall to celebrate and share our learning. 

Story and pictures: Fiona McGonigle

St Lewinna - the little known Sussex Saint
This article is by Antony Hebdon and we would be pleased if anyone is able to

add anything to it.

IF AsKed to nAme some of the recognised saints associated with sussex over the centuries,
most folk could probably manage to identify three or four. When sufficiently dredged, the memory

might come up with saints’ Wilfred, richard, dunstan and even Cuthman – but lewinna! Who is she
and from where? A good question, which prompts one to seek more information about this very sin-
gular saint. not an easy task, since the few skeletal details that history has deigned to release tell us
more about her earthly remains than her activities on earth. butler’s ‘lives of the saints’ devotes just
one sentence to lewinna, describing her simply as ‘a british virgin, martyred under the saxons be-
fore their conversion to Christianity late in the 7th century’.
From the little one can gleam about her life it seems she was an unusually devout young woman

who embraced the Christian code with uncompromising zeal. she may have been the daughter of
parents converted during the years following st Augustine’s arrival in neighbouring Kent during
597Ad.  Wilfred virtually completed the conversion of the south saxons between 680 – 685Ad in
his proselytising period at selsey, though lewinna was a Christian prior to his arrival in sussex and,
at the time of her martyrdom, was living in a still predominately heathen society.
one wonders why the pool of knowledge on lewinna should be so sparse, especially when full

published works are available on some stalwarts of the early church who lived several centuries be-
fore her. Alas, conjecture must inevitably play a large part in attempts to piece together even the
most meagre fragments of her life.

A Search for relics 
let us, however, put such speculation on hold for the time being and take a look, courtesy of a me-

diaeval monk named drogo, at what purports to be a fairly honest account of how lewinna’s bones
came to be removed from the sussex church where they had lain for many years. these writings on
the acquisition and transportation of her bones have long been known to those who have made a spe-
cial study of the lewinna fact-file.
this record of events was made at the instigation of the monk’s superior, the Abbot of st Winoc’s

benedictine Abbey at bergues near dunkirk, in the years immediately preceding the norman Con-
quest of 1066.
this account stated that in 1058 a fellow monk named balgerus, with approval of the Abbot, left

France for england on a quest to obtain saintly relics. though it might be seen as somewhat distaste-
ful today, a thousand years ago religious houses were often run as rather self-seeking business enter-
prises, and the more objects with clear holy provenance that could be acquired by an institution, the
greater the reputation and status it could enjoy. As we will see, the means of securing such items was
not always overly scrupulous.
the ship in which balgerus made the crossing to england encountered a severe storm and was

swept badly off course, being driven westward along the Kent coast, and then into sussex waters.
the captain finally found refuge in a local river estuary where, at low tide, the mouth was said to be
sufficiently shallow to cross on foot.  the spot was clearly described as ‘the ford by the sea’ and
seaford immediately springs to mind as balgerus’s place of anchorage. Certainly, in the 11th cen-
tury, the sussex ouse entered the english Channel at seaford, not newhaven as today. However,
drogo mentions that the haven was protected on both side by high cliffs, and this is a description
perhaps more suited to the Cuckmere estuary, less than three miles east of seaford. Also, at low tide,
the Cuckmere’s mouth can usually be crossed by foot without too much difficulty. 

Plundering St Lewinna’s Bones
After recovering from the hazardous sea journey, balgerus, so the account continues, began to look

around for a local church and, it being easter sunday, he was particularly desirous of attending mass
on that day. the author relates that the monk soon spotted a spire about ‘three leagues from the har-
bour’ and, with a companion, made off towards it. shortly they chanced upon an elderly bearded
stranger of whom they sought news about the church ahead. He told them it was the church of st An-
drew, and that it housed the body of st lewinna, the virgin martyr. balgerus was greatly excited by
this and he and his fellow traveller quickened their pace in the direction of the church. drogo contin-
ues at great length and it is not necessary to quote him in every precise aspect of his story. suffice it
to say that, upon arrival at the church, balgerus did indeed find there the bodily remains of lewinna,
and he was greatly awed by the countless miracles attributed to her which were recorded on the
church walls. He impertinently suggested purchasing some relic of lewinna and for this he was
soundly rebuked by the local priest. later, after wrestling with his conscience, he nevertheless seized
his opportunity when the church was empty and removed a quantity of the saint’s bones from her
coffin, staggering back to the ship with them wrapped in red cloth. He justified the ‘theft’ by claim-
ing that lewinna had suddenly appeared to him in a vision and given him permission for their re-
moval.
eventually balgerus returned to his abbey in France where the bones were reverently cleaned and

placed in a new coffin decorated with precious metals. many more miracles were said to have taken
place as a direct result of intercession to lewinna. In the 1920s, the late Kenneth povey undertook
considerable research in trying to fill some of the frustrating gaps in the lewinna story. His work
was extensive and highly valuable, yet today we are little nearer to knowing with any certainty the
estuary where balgerus landed in sussex, or the locality of the church of st Andrew, from where he
took the relics.
much debate has surrounded the whereabouts of this church. All trace of the building may indeed

have gone. lewes is believed to have had a church dedicated to st Andrew in saxon times, and some
point to the similarity of the town’s name to lewinna, suggesting a close historical connection. st
Andrew’s at Alfriston had for years been considered the likely church, (although the present building
is not saxon), whilst st Andrew’s at Jevington, still sporting it’s saxon tower today, was povey’s rea-
soned choice following his thorough analysis of both drogo’s text and the sussex coastal landscape.
As my own small contribution to this debate I should like to suggest st Andrew’s church at bishop-
stone as a candidate at least worthy of consideration, due to its dedication, antiquity and location,
being within plausible reach of either the seaford or Cuckmere landing point.

Jigsaw Puzzle and Mystery
the chronicler drogo provided a giant jigsaw puzzle and left us with a great deal of many missing

or ill-fitting pieces. At best, his account of balgerus’s mission was second hand and, as such, was
open to all manner of distortions, inconsistencies and exaggeration in support of a good read. this is
not to doubt the essential truth at the core of the story, but rather to not blindly attribute unerring ac-
curacy to every descriptive detail. the reference to st Andrew’s as being about ‘three leagues’ from
the harbour is not highly informative. A ‘league’ was a notoriously unreliable and elastic measure-
ment of former times and subject to often hugely differing interpretations. the likelihood of learning
much more of lewinna’s life and times in sussex is indeed slight, short of
discovering a saxon stone coffin lid bearing incised letters spelling out the
name of leofwine (saxon for lewinna) somewhere in or around the lower
valleys of the Cuckmere or the sussex ouse.
Following turbulent times in the history of northern France over the cen-

turies, most of lewinna’s bones were again plundered and finally lost or de-
stroyed. one small fragment of rib was rediscovered in st martin’s church
in bergues at the beginning of the 20th century and, for some years was dis-
played in a monstrance-like reliquary. one would like to think that the last
known relic of this celebrated south saxon was still intact somewhere in
France but, without evidence to support such a notion, we must assume that
it did not survive the blanket bombing of the entire dunkirk region in the
second World War.
pictured on the right is a 12th Century representation of st lewinna.

NEPAL EARTHQUAKE APPEAL

cafod.org.uk/nepal or call 0500 85 88 85

The Catholic Agency for Overseas Development (CAFOD) is the official aid agency
of the Catholic Church in England and Wales, and part of Caritas International.
Charity no 1160384 and a company limited by guarantee no 9387398.

 

 

Please give to our Nepal Earthquake Appeal 
today, and help us reach many more.

R55524

Millions of people had their lives torn apart by the
devastating earthquakes in Nepal.

With generous support from Catholics across England 
and Wales, we have been able to distribute food,
shelter and hygiene kits to thousands of people.



Marriage and Family Life Notices

For more information please contact
Katherine Bergin

Telephone 01293 651152 or 
Email katherine.bergin@dabnet.org
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The Diocese of Arundel and Brighton
Pastoral Team

Serving the communities of our Diocese

World Youth Day Information Evenings
JACK reGAn and some of the World youth

day core team will be visiting some parishes
in June so that people can find out a little more
about World youth day. these evenings are
open to everybody and are a chance to find out
about what World youth day is and about how
the pilgrimage from our diocese will be organ-
ised. Come along, watch some videos, hear
from people who have been before, and ask us questions! We're hoping to take around seventy
people to Krakow next summer, to join pope Francis and an estimated two to three million from
around the World!

Each evening will last no more than an hour, and there will be three in total:

- Friday 5 June – St. richard's, Chichester, 7pm.
- Tuesday 16 June – Christ the Prince of Peace, Weybridge, 7.30pm.

- Wednesday 24 June  – St. John's Church, Horsham, 7.30pm.

See Facebook.com/ABCatholicYouthService for more information.

          Diocese of Arundel & Brighton
P  

Serving the Communities of our Diocese

Retreat Day for Grandparents:
“Old and Bold” 

• Giving the Best of  What 
We’ve Got..! 

led by Fr Stephen Ortiger, OSB

at   Worth Abbey, 

Paddockhurst Road, Turners Hill, 
West Sussex, RH10 4SB,

On Saturday, 20th June, 
Meet at 10 – 10.30 with coffee

 in the Unity Room, in the Abbey.

The day concludes with Mass,  
followed by tea and cakes at 4 pm.

(please bring a packed lunch.)  
(No charge for the day - donations welcome.)

B       01293 651152   
k         

      T                      

Annual Justice & Peace Conference
17 - 19 July 2015

Hayes Conference Centre, Swanwick, Debyshire
The Things That Make for Peace

Exploring the real threats to human security and
how we can work together to build a more peaceful

world

Please note that all standard (non en suite) accommodation is
now booked up

Booking forms from the National Justice and Peace Network,
39 Eccleston Square, London SW1V 1BX  

Telephone: 020 7901 4864
Email: admin@justice-and-peace.org.uk

Some assistance may be possible for families.
Please contact NJPN to discuss.

Diocesan Mass for Altar Servers

Bishop Richard will preside at a Holy Mass
for all Diocesan Altar Servers

on Saturday 26 September 2015 at 12noon in
Arundel Cathedral

All who have served, all who are serving and anybody who
would like to serve are welcome to attend.

Please bring an alb if possible.

Mass will be followed by light refreshments in the
Cathedral Hall

(You may bring a packed lunch if you wish)

For more informatiom contact: Fr Dominic O’Hara
Telephone 01903 731171         Email

domohara1563@yahoo.co.uk
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Testing  
Materials

For a life  
in Fashion

A Registered Educational Charity No.1017853

Limited places (ages 3+) available  
for September 2015.

To find out more email  
admissions@stgeorgesweybridge.com 

or call 01932 839436 

Open Evening
Thursday 4th June 2015 at 

6:30pm-8:30pm

Book now at  
www.stgeorgesweybridge.com

Nursery
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Reconciliation Festival in Guildford
tHe pArIsH oF GUIldFord enjoyed its first ever reconciliation festival for the 130 fami-

lies preparing for first Holy Communion. st Joseph’s Church hall was transformed into a ‘festi-
val’ space with eight creative, reflective or contemplative prayer stations. Families were encouraged
to travel around 2 or 3 of these before entering an adjacent hall that took them along a beautifully
decorated pathway that reminded them of the steps of reconciliation (pictured).
After they travelled through this, they walked up to the church for some quiet time of prayer as a

family before receiving the sacrament of reconciliation from one of our parish or deanery priests.
the atmosphere of the day was wonderful.
the families enjoyed the prayer stations so much that many came back down after receiving rec-

onciliation to visit the stations they hadn’t completed. the children came back beaming - and so did
quite a few of the parents! some parents told us that it had been decades since they had received the
sacrament of reconciliation but felt welcomed and comfortable enough to take the plunge them-
selves after so long. It really was transformative experience for so many.
the reconciliation festival is one of the new initiatives for families as we become one parish. We

are especially looking forward to our (hopefully annual) parish family picnic on the 28 June!
Story and picture: Aseel Gilbert

Wadhurst Parish Confirmations

pictured above from left to right are maura Hubbard with candidate ollie, Fr martin o’Connor, and 
rebecca lond with her candidate Aileen who were confirmed in Uckfield.

In May the Friary celebrated the 750th Anniversary of St Simon Stock.
Fr Damien Cassidy, the Prior writes.........

IWonder WHAt yoU Were thinking when you dressed this morning. Had you already laid
out your clothes for the day? did certain expectations dictate your choices? the simple fact is

that how we dress can say a lot about who we are, what we do, how seriously we take life and its
tasks. I have clear memories of one Christmas, when a child, I received a soldier’s outfit as a pres-
ent and I can remember, to this day the sense of pride and purpose that those play clothes invested
me with.

I also wonder whether, as you dressed you might have put on over your clothes two squares of
brown cloth that make up the Carmelite brown scapular. millions of Catholic Christians around the
world wear this garment but may be unaware of its story or symbolism. tradition has handed on to
us the story of st simon stock. simon was an englishman and one of the early leaders of the
Carmelite order. Indeed, it was simon who led the order through the time of transition when the
hermits who had found a natural home in the hills of mount Carmel found themselves in a different
reality in the europe of the thirteenth century and were called on to respond to the needs of the
Church by living their life in the midst of the people, especially the poor and the marginalised. tra-
dition tells us that simon, a man who by his vocation was dedicated to God in a life of prayer and
service, had a special devotion to our lady. From the earliest times Carmelites have felt a kinship
to mary, the mother of Jesus. she has a special place in our communities as the mother of the
house. Around her we gather in service of her son. the scapular as worn by Carmelites is seen as
marked by this relationship of prayer and service. this part of our habit that was originally an
apron, becomes for us a sign of commitment for those who seek to labour in the lord’s vineyard. 

one of the ways that emerged for people to associate themselves with the work and spirituality of
a particular group within the Church was to wear a token of the religious habit. originally for those
who sought a kinship with Carmel, the white cloak was the thing that set us apart. but slowly the
brown scapular began to capture the imagination of the people. I also see a relationship with the
tallit, or prayer shawl, worn by orthodox Jews. For the Jewish people the tallit is a garment that
manifests the relationship they have with God. When at prayer, they cover themselves with the tal-
lit, a symbol of the intimacy of God covering them with his love. during the day a small shawl is
worn, like our scapular, that they can see and touch as a reminder that they belong to God, that they
have been chosen by him. those who wear the scapular are people who seek to live out their rela-
tionship with God through prayer and the service of God’s people.

this year sees the 750th anniversary of the death of st simon stock in bordeaux in 1265. Upon
his death people prayed for favours from him. soon his body was brought to the Cathedral in bor-
deaux where a chapel is dedicated to him. In 1951 the Archbishop of bordeaux brought his cranium
back to simon’s old home at Aylesford, and since then the relic has rested in the chapel dedicated to
his memory. to the Carmelite friars who live and work in Aylesford the relics are a reminder of the
beautiful truth of our vocation; that we are to be people seeking a vital and intimate relationship
with the God who brought us into being and this relationship is to be lived out in the service of oth-
ers.

A great preacher of the life lived by st simon stock was Fr malachy lynch, who was the first
prior of Aylesford since the reformation. Fr malachy would refer to those who wear the brown
scapular as the ‘use me today apostolate’. those who wear this simple garment make a statement in
this scrap of clothing: I belong to God and, with him, I want to be of service to his people.

so what are you wearing today? What does your dress say about you to others? How does what
you wear affect your attitude to life and its cares? today I will put on my habit and go out to those
pilgrims who will come to our lady’s shrine at Aylesford. I will do so in the knowledge that mil-
lions across this good earth will do the same and touch the lives of the people that they will meet in
the course of their work and play. And the world is better for it.

Aylesford Friary is hosting a Grandparents’ Pilgrimage on 11 July. See details on Page 6 

Mary’s Habit at Aylesford Friary
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IF YOU WOULD
LIKE TO FILL 
THIS SPACE

CALL
01440 730399

215MM x 2 to fill

24 - 25 July - £199  - 1 night
24 - 26 July - £259 - 2 nights 

1 - 7 August £585 - 6 nights
28 - 31 August - £420 - 3 nights

28 August - 4 September - £550 - 7 nights
4 - 7 September - £395 - 3 nights

Tangney Tours

www.tangney-tours.com
e-mail: info@tangney-tours.com

FREE BROCHURE LINE: 0800 917 3572

5126

The Pilgrimage Specialist 

Pilgrimages to Other Destinations
Organised pilgrimages to Fatima 

11th - 15th September & 11th - 17th October

Prices from £499 per person

Italy

Rome, San Giovanni & Assisi 

14th - 21st September from £689 per person

Rome in the Autumn - 6th - 10th October

from £429 per person

7 nights from both London & Manchester

12th - 19th October & 9th - 16th November 

Staying in Bethlehem, Jerusalem & Tiberius, 

£1299 per person (includes fl ights).

The Holy Land

Lourdes - The Joy of Mission
Direct fl ights with award winning Titan Airways 

from Stansted, full board accommodation, 

transfers and full spiritual programme:

Special Offer - Lourdes
31st July - 7th August - by Air

7 nights for £550 - 3 star hotel!

          

NOTICE BOARD

BISHOP’S DIARY
MAY/JUNE

CAFod A&b   tel:01483 898866, email arundelandbrighton@cafod.org.uk

Connect the Poor to the Powerful by speaking up
on Climate Change

CAFod WorKs on behalf of our Church to fight poverty and help people
caught up in disasters. that’s why we’re speaking up with over 100 like-

minded organisations, as part of the Climate Coalition, to put climate change at the
forefront of public debate.
on Wednesday 17 June, CAFod and the Climate Coalition invite you to an event

drawing thousands of people to parliament to ask mps to tackle climate change. As
people of faith, we can’t stay silent while millions of people are pushed deeper into
poverty because of a changing climate – not least because they’ve done little to
cause the damage. We’ll meet our mps and ask them to take climate change seri-
ously for the love of God’s creation and our global neighbours. And there’ll be an
ecumenical service and a rally with music and guest speakers, it promises to be an
unforgettable day. Come and join us and put your faith into action.

Wednesday 17 June 2015, London 12pm Ecumenical service
1-4pm Meet your MP 4.30pm rally

tell us you’re coming: cafod.org.uk/speakUp
If you can’t make the event, but want to speak up, you can order a campaign card or

add your name to the climate petition online at cafod.org.uk/oneclimate
deirdre mcmahon CAFod A&b 01483 898866

blog: http://cafodarundelbrighton.wordpress.com/

MASS FOR THE DEAF

First Saturday of each month – 1pm
6 June – The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ -
The Sacred Heart, Fort Road, Newhaven BN9 9EJ
4 July – No Mass (5 July – Diocesan Golden Jubilee

Festival - AMEX, Brighton)

OBITUARY
Sister Dolorina Murphy SSpS

sr dolorInA dIed
AGed 93 on the 16

April at the house of the
sisters of the Holy spirit
in Farnham.
sr dolorina was born in

Quetta, India but came
with her father and three
sisters to sheffield when
she was 12. At the age of
21, she entered the ssps
convent at Caverswall in
stoke-on-trent. After her
novitiate, she was sent to
India, where she spent 7
years.
sr dolorina returned and

after her final vows
worked for ten years in the
society of the divine Word (sVd) seminary at Carrog in
north Wales. she worked afterwards in the then provincial
house in Wroughton in Wiltshire organising mission weekends
in different places for those interested in a religious life. the
last 14 years out of her 72 years in the religious life were
spent at Farnham bringing Holy Communion to sick people,
although she already was an octogenarian herself. the funeral
of sr dolorina was held in st Joan of Arc church, Farnham on
the 23 April and conducted by Fr niven richardson with co-
celebrants rt rev stephen ortiger, osb, mA (diocesan vicar
for the religious), Fr liam dunne, sVd; dublin, Fr phelim
Jordan, sVd, london, and Fr nicodemus lobo ratu, sVd,
bristol. the congregation was filled with people who had ben-
efitted from sr dolorina’s smile and kind words over the
years. A touching end to the service came when six of the sis-
ters of the Holy spirit carried their sister dolorina’s coffin out
of the church.
When she was reflecting on her life she commented: ‘I have

been in the convent for over 70 years and I have thanked the
lord every morning for giving me another day to serve him. I
have been satisfied with whatever work was allotted to me
and I was willing to go anywhere I was sent’.

TT

thursday 28             3.00pm  Installation of rt rev richard moth as the 5th     
bishop of Arundel and brighton, Arundel Cathedral     

Friday 29                 8.30am  mass with poor Clares,  Crossbush, Arundel
JUne

tuesday 2                5.30pm  Chairs Committee, st mary’s University, twickenham
Wednesday 3           3.00pm  seminary trustees’ meeting, st John’s seminary

4.00pm  bishops’ staff meeting, st John’s seminary, Wonersh
thursday 4              11.30am mass at the towers school, Upper beeding

5.30pm  Corpus Christi, mass and procession, Arundel Cathedral
Friday 5                   7.30pm  Confirmations for Guildford deanery, Farnham
saturday 6                9.30am  national mental Health symposium, st mary’s 

University
monday 8                             Guildford deanery Visit
tuesday 9                9.00am  schools’ Commission meeting, dAbCeC
Wednesday 10         10.30am Caritas social Action network, romero House
thursday 11                          Weybridge deanery Visit
Friday 12                 7.30pm  Celebration for Fr Chris benyon’s Golden Jubilee of 

ordination, Chatsmore school, Worthing
saturday 13             11.30am mass for rev mgr barry Wymes Golden Jubilee 

of ordination, Holy name, esher
monday 15              10.30am meeting, st mary’s University, twickenham
tuesday 16                           brighton deanery Visit
Wednesday 17         11.30am Good shepherd Celebration, Worth Abbey
Wednesday 17 –
Friday 19                              prison Chaplains’ Conference, swanwick
saturday 20              9.30am  meetings,

11.00am Guildford deanery Confirmations at Cranleigh
2.30pm  Guildford deanery Confirmations, Guildford

sunday 21                2.00pm lewes deanery Confirmations, st paul’s, 
Haywards Heath

monday 22                           eastbourne deanery Visit
tuesday 23                           Cathedral deanery Visit
Wednesday 24         12 noon Jubilarians mass, Arundel Cathedral
thursday 25                          lewes deanery Visit
Friday 26                 9.00am  Feast day mass at st peter’s Catholic school, Guildford
monday 29                           Crawley deanery Visit
tuesday 30                           epsom deanery Visit         

Appointment of Alistair Warwick
AlIstAIr, preVIoUsly dIreCtor oF mUsIC at Arundel Cathedral and or-

ganist at Worth Abbey, has been appointed Associate of the royal school of
Church music.  He is rsCm Co-ordinator for scotland,
director of music at Holy trinity Church, stirling, organ
Adviser to the scottish Churches organists’ training
scheme and Conductor of stirling University Choir. He
has also carried out much typesetting work for church
music publications.  Alistair has given several decades’
service to the rsCm, especially with the sacred music
studies course at bangor University and for the rsCm in
scotland.

Story: Church Music Quarterly, March 2015

Diocesan Ecumenical Walking Pilgrimage

eACH sUmmer the diocese of Arundel & brighton or-
ganises a long distance ecumenical walking pilgrimage to

a cathedral city, shrine or place of religious interest, to explore
a particular aspect of our faith and Christian heritage.
the first pilgrimage was made in 1975 in celebration of the

10th anniversary of the diocese. the idea was conceived at
the diocesan Vocations Committee in 1974 as something ‘like
youthgather but on a much larger scale’ and on easter mon-
day 1975 a group of about 35 pilgrims walked 240 miles
around the perimeter of the diocese.the first ecumenical pil-
grimage was made in 1981 when our diocese and the Anglican
diocese of Chichester walked together. In the intervening
years the pilgrimage has walked all over the country,.
Farnham in surrey was chosen for the 40-year reunion as

this is the location from which bill Haynes masterminded the
first walks and 10-12 April was chosen to coincide with the
dates of the very first pilgrimage. over 40 pilgrims gathered
to celebrate. there were representatives from the early pil-
grimages, several couples who met on pilgrimage, and some
next generation young pilgrims. back at st Joan’s we cele-
brated in a service of thanksgiving with prayers and music, in-
cluding a procession of pilgrimage crosses and a roll call of
deceased pilgrims.
Have you ever thought what it might be like to make a pil-

grimage, walking the journey in prayer, fun & fellowship? do
join us: Friday 3 – sunday 5 July: Festival 50 Jubilee Celebra-
tion pilgrimage from Arundel Cathedral to brighton AmeX
stadium where every parish in the diocese has been encour-
aged to send a group; and saturday 15 August – sunday 30
August when the Arundel pilgrimage will cover about 180
miles finishing at Arundel Cathedral and exploring the theme
of Christian community.
Full details and booking forms are given on the websites:

www.thepilgrims.org.uk or www.abdiocese.org.uk/festival50
Story:Aidan Simons & Ceri Potts Picture: John Chenery

To book a marriage preparation
course or for a local appointment
with a relationship counsellor

call 0800 389 3801 or visit
www.marriagecare.org.uk

For healthy
couple relationships
– and support
when they are not



St Martha’sSt Martha’s
ConventConvent

House of Welcome and Peace in the
charming historic village of Rottingdean by

the Sea for holidays, quiet breaks, 
private retreats.

En-suite rooms, home cooking,
private chapel, 5 minutes from church.

Minimum stay 2 nights.
S.A.E. for brochure to 

St Martha’s Convent, Rottingdean,                     
East Sussex BN2 7HA 
Tel: 01273 302354

TRAVEL INSURANCE
arranged for readers of A & B News
ANNUAL TRAVEL
INSURANCE

AVAILABLE TO ANYONE UP TO
85 YEARS OF AGE.

MOST PRE-EXISTING MEDICAL
CONDITIONS ACCEPTED

TOP QUALITY COVER
With a 24 hour helpline and an

air ambulance get-you-home service.
Mention this advert to get a Special

A & B News discount. Don’t forget we can
also sell SINGLE-TRIP COVER, with any

dura tion up to one year, with no maximum
age limit and up to £20,000 cancellation

cover per couple.

CALL FOR DETAILS AND PRICES

0116 272
0500

Real people - not
machines!

FT
Travel

Insurance

Car Hire

Authorised and
regulated by the FSA
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Church Pews Uncomfortable?
Why not try

Top quality upholstered foam pew cushions?
Safefoam, Green Lane, Riley Green, Hoghton, Preston PR5 0SN

www.safefoam.co.uk
Freephone 0800 015 44 33

Free Sample Pack of foam & fabrics sent by first class
mail When phoning please quote ABN101

of Fidelity
The church needs
religious sisters
URGENTLY to bring
Christ to others by a
life of prayer and
service lived in the

community of Ignation spirituality.
Daliy Mass is the centre of community
life.  By wearing the religious habit we
are witnesses to the consecrated way of
life.
If you are willing to risk a little love and
would like to find out how,  contact Sister
Bernadette.
Late vocations up to the age of 46 wel-
comed.

COVENT OF OUR LADY OF
FIDELITY
Central Hill, Upper Norwood,              
LONDON SE19 1RS
Telephone: 07973 6002563
or Fax: 0208 766 6579
Mobile: 07760 297001
Ministers of Religion

The DABCEC Bookshop will be present
at  Festival 50 offering a range of mate-
rial to enhance your prayer and spiritual
life.  Books on Eucharistic Adoration and
Reconciliation, titles on the Mass, prayer
and the scriptures along with material for
all the family will be available, along with
a range of prayer books, Bibles, Missals,
titles by the day’s speakers and other de-
votional items.  Jubilee items will also be
on sale.

The speakers of the day
In the Stadium Arena

10.45am 
bishop dan turley 

bishop of our sister diocese Chulucanas in peru
Clare dixon, Head of CAFod’s latin America section 

11.45am
Cardinal Cormac, bishop of Arundel and brighton for many

years
Fr timothy radcliffe, former master of the order of preachers

Archbishop rowan Williams, previous Archbishop of
Canterbury

12.45pm
bishop richard moth, our newly installed bishop

don maclean Kss, well known to bbC viewers and listeners,
will be helping to compere events in the stadium area

In the Presentation Lounge - West Stand
1.00 pm 

david matthews, a former presbyterian minister, who was 
received into the Church 5 years ago and now lives in the diocese

1.30pm 
elizabeth davies, who works for the bishops‘ Conference on 
marriage and Family life. she has been involved in preparing 

responses from all the dioceses of england and Wales 
in connection with the Family synod

Principal speakers
below (left) bishop richard, (right) Cardinal Cormac

Far column right (from the top) Fr timothy radcliffe op, bishop dan 
turley, elizabeth davies

near column right (from the top) Clare dixon, Archbishop rowan
Williams, david matthews

See also Festival 50 insert

A & B NEWS will carry many pictures and stories of Festival 50, but
maybe you have your own picture or story to tell. Please send it after
the event to abnews@dabnet.org
Around 200 words is the ideal length and if your photo shows chil-
dren, we will need to know that your have the permssion of a parent
or guardian for it to appear in the paper. If you need any help, please
ring us on 01293 513052 or 01293 515666
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FROM THE PARISHES

ADUR VALLEY
AdUr dIstrICt CoUnCIl’s ‘pot of Gold’
was successfully plundered during may when
George from st peter’s in shoreham and her
daughter madeline pitched for £800 for repairs
to the shed roof and for new things for the tod-
dler’s group. In particular we must thank made-
line who courageously stood up in front of
everyone including council leaders and made the
pitch for our cause. Fr Graham ricketts has
commented on how moving it was to see so
many people at the reconciliation services and
confession through lent.

some of our altar servers were honoured to
serve at the Chrism mass at the Cathedral.

We were so pleased to have packed churches
at easter and the children at st peter’s had a spe-
cial stations of the Cross on Good Friday and on
easter sunday they enjoyed an easter egg hunt
after mass. We eagerly await the results of their
cup cake decorating competition this sunday.

Churches together in shoreham have started
an exciting new youth Group for year 7 upwards
and with the General election not far away they
arranged a Hustings with all the local candi-
dates.

Penny Richardson
ARUNDEL

CAbles And ConneCtIons of all descrip-
tions are now the order of the day in our Cathe-
dral. With the warm farewells to the excellent
bbC television crew after midnight mass with
their cameras and miles of cables still ringing in
our ears, a goodly band of electricians arrived

with their complicated work schedule. they
have worked with courage and flexibility both
in the highest heights of the cathedral and deep
in its lowest depths. meanwhile, we have en-
joyed celebrating mass in a variety of settings,
amid an array of red and white barriers, metres
of barrier tape, ladders and scaffolding. pride
of place must surely go to the magnificent
cherry-picker to be seen stretched to its limits
as well as neatly folded like a sleeping di-
nosaur in front of the st philip Howard shrine.
to see it travelling slowly down the main aisle
with inches to spare was a drive of sheer ge-
nius!

the Cathedral is in receipt of a Heritage lot-
tery Grant to help fund the necessary work on
several windows in the Cathedral and the
glaziers have now arrived to carry out the
restoration…

Hilary Caws
BEXHILL

Good FrIdAy morning saw a special ‘sta-
tions of the Cross For Children’ at st martha's
Church in little Common. Catechist sarah
surman had arranged a new interpretation of
Jesus' journey on the road to Calvary so that
the children of our parish could become fully
involved in a way that they could easily under-
stand.  At each station the children gathered
whilst an interesting explanation was read out;
and a theme of ‘let us look at the hands’ was
kept throughout: hands helping, holding, hit-
ting, being nailed, etc.  Fr david parmiter read
a brief Gospel extract as we progressed round
the church, and a simple tune ‘Jesus we adore
you’ was sung between each station. After the
service, which was attended by family, friends
and many parishioners, hot cross buns and a
drink were served at the back of the Church.

Frances Haragan
CATERHAM

despIte tHe relUCtAnCe of the english
to celebrate st George's day on 23 April we
did have coffee and buns in the Centenary Hall
after the morning mass, well attended and en-
joyed!

the tandridge Catenian Circle raised £130
for displaced foreign migrants to the north of
durban in south Africa, and help has been
given by a Zimbabwean friend of eliz and
mike Wood who are very involved with an ed-
ucational charity in Kwazululand.

the rCIA.retreat on palm sunday was at-
tended by nearly 40 people from the parish
who came to the Centenary Hall after the
10.45am mass to meditate and pray. this

year's theme was 'the Walk to emmaus'. there
was a shared lunch.

A new venture this year was a children's activ-
ity day to enable parents who wished to come to
the retreat to leave their children. A tour guide
took them through the church showing points of
interest from  Jerusalem to emmaus, such as the
cross and the tomb on the way, and at the house
in emmaus the children saw the breaking of
bread (newly baked!) and, later, made puppets
for an 'emmaus show'. A very good day was had
by all.                                   Peter Patterson

CRAWLEY
Christ the Lord LEP

Broadfield and Bewbush
mAny tHAnKs to mgr tony barry for cele-
brating our triduum and making it so special.
thanks too to Fr Chris dobson for his joyful
celebration of our easter sunday mass and to
our talented blue sash choir and music group
for bringing our worship alive in such a lively
and beautiful way.

mgr tony barry celebrated mass on Good
shepherd sunday.

our children’s liturgy group had been busy
making face masks of sheep out of paper plates
and cotton wool, and enacted the parable of the
Good shepherd for us.

Barbara Winstanley
MERROW

oUr yoUnG people who are going to lour-
des this year, either as red shirts or helpers, have
thrown themselves with great enthusiasm into
fundraising. With help from parents they have
been putting on a film show,  organising a  giant
raffle with lovely prizes kindly donated by
parishioners, selling cakes after mass and lots of
baby sitting! our thanks to the families of the
young people, who are as enthusiastic as their
children.  our parish has sold second hand
books for years to help cover the costs of the
young people. We have also supplemented the
fund by having the occasional quiz. 

Julia Steele
POLEGATE and HAILSHAM

tHree AnnIVersArIes are being recalled
in Hailsham this year.  Firstly, it is 100 years
since the first mass to be offered (since the ref-
ormation) took place at elm Cottage, Upper
dicker. the congregation consisted of four peo-
ple, including the lady of the house who had re-
cently converted, and was celebrated by Fr
lynch of eastbourne.  (did he ride out to Hail-
sham on his bike, fasting in those days, as did
the later priests who served Hailsham?)  Fr
Whatmore, parish priest and historian, told our
sacristan, dorothy blake, that they had mass on
the kitchen table and were joined by two nurses
from Hellinly Hospital who later became nuns.

TO ALL OUr COrrESPONDENTS
Items  for the July 2015 issue must reach
the editorial office at Crawley by 10am on
Monday 1 June 2015 and for the August
2015 issue by Monday  29 June 2015.
Contributions may be sent by e-mail to
abnews@dabnet.org and if so please
include a contact telephone number.
It is helpful to us if Correspondents can
type their contributions, keep them to no
more than 200 words and include a word
count. Original good quality digital
pictures (which must be at least 300dpi) are
very welcome. They should be sent as e-
mail attachments. We regret we are unable
to use photocopies or copies printed direct-
ly from computers. Please tell us that you
have permissions for children’s  photos to
be published.

she believes that it was the same Catholic
family who helped to start the mass centre at
the brewery on battle road.

the second anniversary relates to the pres-
ent church of st Wilfrid. It was blessed and
the first mass offered on Ascension day 1955
by david Cashman bishop of southwark, 60
years ago.

And the third anniversary? 160 years ago
(1845) the land in south road on which the
church stands came into the possession of the
Catholic Church when it was assigned to Car-
dinal Wiseman, archbishop of Westminster.
He was a trustee of a charity set up in the will
of John thatcher of priesthawes near West-
ham in 1637.

Ruth Ayres

EASTBOURNE
Christ the King, The Holy Rood

Fr bArry  Anderson’s 70th birthday was celebrated in style as an invitation was ex-
tended to all parishioners to the celebration in the hall at Christ the King on sunday 3 may.
(See picture above) Also included in the celebration were three parishioners whose birthdays co-
incidentally fell on the same day as Fr barry’s and whose ages ranged from 7 to 88!

the Friday lent lunches raised £946 for CAFod to which was added the sum of £453.32
raised by rodney Hunt’s performance of ‘Jesus, my boy’ on the evening of palm sunday.

the offertory collection at masses during easter weekend raised £4,195.32 distributed
equally between helping the work of the sisters of mercy hospital at mutomo, Kitui, Kenya
and schools run by the Infant Jesus sisters in nigeria (where the activities of boko Haram are
still a constant source of worry).

At the easter Vigil mass we welcomed donna Carter,david Cockett,emma davis and
sharon neilan into full Communion with the Church.

members of east sussex lIFe group were present at all masses during the weekend of 18
/19 April to distribute leaflets outlining the views of General election candidates for the east-
bourne constituency on issues concerned with protecting the sanctity of human life. 

John Carmody

HERON’S GHYLL

pArIsHIoners of Heron’s Ghyll and Uckfield were treated to something altogether unusual
when, on the evening of 16 April, the distinguished actor michael Wade gave us his fine recita-
tion of John Henry newman’s celebrated sermon 10 ‘the second spring’. the sermon, given by
newman on 13 July 1852 in st mary’s, oscott, as part of the first provincial synod of Westmin-
ster, was a celebration of the revival of Catholicism’s ecclesiastical and cultural life in this coun-
try, after 300 years of ostracism and persecution. Cardinal Wiseman and other members of the
hierarchy were moved to tears by the beauty of the language and sentiment.

mike Wade is no stranger to the sermon itself. before Cardinal Hume and members of the
Catholic hierarchy of england and Wales, he recited it at Westminster Cathedral in 1995, for part
of the Cathedral’s centenary celebrations. He is, therefore, the only man since newman himself
to have delivered the sermon to an audience of Catholic hierarchy. He had researched the text in-
tensely and was able to deliver it largely from memory, with great intelligence, refinement and
passion. the need, perhaps, for a third spring in english Catholicism added poignancy to mike
Wade’s beautiful and well-received delivery.

mike will be delivering the sermon at more venues, to be confirmed, in october this year.  Fur-
ther details from the International Centre of newman Friends www.newmanfriendsinterna-
tional.org                                                                                                                      Esme Howard

MERSTHAM, REDHILL and
REIGATE

neWly ordAIned Fr Gabriel dobson
celebrated his first mass in our parish at
the Church of the Holy Family, reigate,
on 24 march, the Vigil of the Annuncia-
tion.  A monk from Worth Abbey, he has
been a familiar figure at weekends during
his diaconate because he has been gain-
ing experience of ministry in a parish in-
cluding preaching too. parishioners
attended his ordination by Cardinal Cor-
mac on 21 march. At the end of mass Fr
Gabriel was presented with a reminder of
his time with us – a photo montage show-
ing our three churches, roundels of st
teresa of the Child Jesus, st Joseph, and
the Holy Family, our parish logo, and Frs
Chris spain and Aaron spinelli.  After
blessing members of the congregation in-
dividually we all adjourned to the hall for
festive food and wine. We have enjoyed
his contribution to our parish life and are
looking forward to seeing him from time
to time as he is hoping to be able to sup-
ply for us occasionally.

Anne Lardeur
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There are more upsides 
when you downsize  

Nestled in beautiful grounds near Heathfield, East Sussex 
and equipped with excellent facilities and a chapel. 

Put away the mower for ever and come and experience 
the good life at Holy Cross!

A secluded development of 
retirement apartments for sale

Retiring has never been more 

appealing than at Holy Cross Priory. 

It’s not downsizing. It’s upsizing your lifestyle.

Visit www.holycrosspriory.co.uk or call 
Fiona on 01435 863 764 to arrange an 
informal tour and request a brochure

LAST FEW
 

REM
AINING

www.holycrosspriory.co.uk
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AINING

LAST FEW
 

LAST FEW
 

REM
AINING

FROM THE PARISHES

RYE
Here At st Anthony of padua our parish is
thriving in the care of Fr paul miskiewicz, an
American friar who belongs to the order of
Conventual Franciscans. We expect to have Fr
paul with us until a new parish priest is ap-
pointed by the order early in July.

during weekday masses, Fr paul gives a
short homily and we are all benefiting from
learning more about the background to the
Acts of the Apostles.

We are all grateful to Fr paul for keeping
the friary garden in order and for organising a
major spring clean in both church and friary.
As always, we have a steady stream of visi-
tors to st Anthony’s from all over the world
and our little church is greatly appreciated as
a place of beauty, peace and holiness,

Jocelyn Rowe

SOUTHWICK with PORTSLADE
and HANGLETON

tHe pArIsH was treated to a brass ensemble
to praise the risen lord at the easter Vigil in
the combined parish of southwick with port-
slade and Hangleton. our relatively new organ-
ist, James, was in the armed forces and as well
as his skills as an organist plays the trumpet
and French horn. James arranged for a quartet
of brass players to accompany the organ at the
Vigil. this was an amazing experience and
lifted the singing to heights not experienced in
our parish before.

the parish is now looking forward to the
confirmation of seven young parishioners on 5
June followed by First Holy Communion for
our younger children a week or two later. the
confirmation group made their final prepara-
tions for the sacrament and were away on re-

treat for a weekend at the end of may. We will all
be praying for these young people in our parish.

Gill Sajnog
WORTHING

St Mary of the Angels
pAlm sUndAy beGAn with palms being
blessed at all masses and a procession into
Church. In the afternoon we had our lent peni-
tential service. Fr Chris  benyon entered with a
cross into which three nails were hammered, one
between each verse of the first hymn. We were
all invited to take a nail from the dish at the foot
of the cross on our way to receive the sacrament
of reconciliation from one of the priests and to
take this home afterwards to remind us of the
crucifixion.

At the mass of the last supper on maundy
thursday 12 parishioners had their feet washed.
After mass there was prayer at the Altar of re-
pose until midnight, the Good Friday liturgy
was celebrated with the reading of the passion,
veneration of the Cross and Holy Communion.

the Church was beautifully decorated for the
easter masses with baskets containing vases of
tulips and arrangements of lilies which had been
donated by several parishioners. there was an
easter raffle for two simnel cakes made by sr
bernadette and all money raised was donated to
CAFod.

on sunday 26 April, Vocations sunday, a sis-
ter of divine mercy and two Franciscan brothers
spoke at each mass about their vocation and the
need for more vocations. After the masses they
handed out literature and prayer cards and also
answered any questions.

Astrid Gibson

ROTTINGDEAN with WOODINGDEAN

tIme HAs Gone by so fast and Fr Kevin, Gill and Hector have already been with us for six
months.

stations of the Cross in both Churches and the Convent were well attended. the sisters fol-
lowed stations with a frugal lunch and raised over £500 for st Anne’s day Centre in brighton
which helps the less privileged in our community.

All the easter masses were well attended and during the easter Vigil we warmly welcomed
lisa Harvey and matthew blissett into the Church.  (See picture above)A celebration was held
in the Hall after mass. 

Come and see group for those wishing to be Catholics recommenced on 18 April.
Adoration of the blessed sacrament continues every tuesday.

Jonathan Sharp

NOTICE It would be of con-
siderable benefit to the edi-
torial team if contributors
would always include their
contact telephone number
when submitting any copy. 

Thank you

WADHUrST

lAst sAtUrdAy morning was a sad oc-
casion. A long time parishioner, Charles
Coyne who died suddenly had his re-
quiem mass mourned by his devoted wife
and family. 

In the afternoon a joyful occasion was
the celebration of the renewal of sally and
nick schroder’s wedding vows on their
40th wedding anniversary (see picture
above, with Fr Martin, Sally and Nick
Schroder). sally is pam docherty’s daugh-
ter and both were married in the sacred
Heart Church, pam has been an active
member of our parish all her life.

Peggy Purslow

MORE OR LESS?

more is more, less is less
more is good, even more best.
less is bad, worst is least
West is good, less so east.

some say “less is more.”
Is too much worse than none at all?
less of the much does not man make poor.
For ‘tis true what they say that less is more.

my more is your less.
Are you poor due to my excess?
Absolute equality, that’s the best.
All or nothing, more or less.

Poem by Martin Brown



RYDESHILL
Preparatory School and Nursery

Highest rating in every category
in latest Inspection

An excep�onal Independent
Catholic School where children

flourish and thrive.

Girls 3 to 11 and boys 3 to 7 years.

www.rydeshill.com
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Nurturing
Happy
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MEMORIAL CARDS
and

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
CARDS

Bookmarks / Prayer Cards / Folder Cards

FREE  SAMPLES
A.P.  Westbrook Ltd

19 Sackville Road
BEXHILL-ON-SEA  TN39  3JH

01424 212619
sales@westbrookcards.co.uk

www.westbrookcards.co.uk 

We also supply Mass, Prayer
and Jubilee Cards

Order of Service and Service Booklets for all occasions

The premier destination for Christian jobseekers

 dream job...

premierjobsearch.co.uk

 Find your dream job in 
the Christian, caring and 

charity sectors.
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Try out the next 12
weekly issues of
the features-packed
Catholic Herald
magazine and save 50%.
First time subscribers
will then qualify for
our £78 annual loyalty
rate and a free book.

Subscribe for only £12
catholicherald.co.uk/12for12

Download the magazine
on your iPhone, Samsung
or Kindle Fire with our
newsstand app.
Renew your subscription
yearly to get £5 off our
annual rate.

E-paperapp £60
catholicherald.co.uk/
subscriptions

Save
£18

Save
£24

The Towers Convent
School 

Upper Beeding, Steyning
BN44 3TF

Telephone: 01903 812185
www.thetowersconventschool.org

admin@thetowersconventschool.org

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
           Please remember my intention/s in prayer. 
  

.....................................  
 

        I would like to help your Mission Foundations.  
         My gift of £____ is enclosed (payable to Adorers 
         of the Sacred Heart of Jesus).  Thank you! 
 

          Please send me vocations information. 
 
 

Name ...... 

 
 Please print. 

REPLY TO: Mother General, Tyburn Convent, 8 Hyde 
Park Place, London, W2 2LJ            Tel.: 020 7723 7262 

Living in the heart of London, the 
Tyburn Benedictine Community 
has as its special mission, prayer 
for the people of England and 
Wales. Our monastery is built on 
the site of the Tyburn gallows 
where 105 Catholics were 
martyred during the reformation.  
Our life of prayer draws Sisters 
from many nations. 

 

Already 
We hold you in prayer. 

 Already
We hold you in prayer.

St Andrew’s
Catholic
School 

11-18 Catholic School 
NOR 1002 

(inc 180 in Sixth Form)
Grange Road,

Leatherhead, Surrey 
KT22 7JP

Headteacher Mr A Mitchell 
Telephone 01372 221200

administrator@st-andrews.surrey.sch.uk

All staff at
St Andrew's Catholic
School would like to
wish the students the
very best of luck in
their GCSE and

A Level exams this
summer.
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